AGREEMENT FOR SUPERNOVA F.C. COACHING/TRAINING FEES for 11 v 11 Teams
THIS AGREEMENT, made this _______ day of ____________, 2016, by and between
___________________________________________ (hereinafter referred to as “PARENTS”) and Nikolic Soccer, Inc.
(hereinafter referred to as “NIKOLIC SOCCER”),a WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, NIKOLIC SOCCER provides professional coaches and training expertise for the development of youth
soccer skills to members of SUPER NOVA FC (hereinafter referred to as “CLUB”);
WHEREAS, PARENTS desire to have their child/children become members of CLUB and to be trained and
coached by professional coaches for a fee to be paid to NIKOLIC SOCCER;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and mutual covenants set forth herein, the parties agree as
follows;
1.
PARENTS have enrolled their child, ____________________________, to play soccer with CLUB for the
2016-2016 season (August 1, 2016 through July 31, 2016) and agree to pay annual Coaching/Training
Fees to NIKOLIC SOCCER at the following rate and due dates: $396 due August 30, 2016; $396 due
November 15, 2016; $396 due March 15, 2017. If PARENTS elect to pre-pay the annual
Training/Coaching fees for entire year, a one-time 10% discount will be applied and the
Training/Coaching fee will be $1,069.20 due August 30, 2016.
2.
In consideration for the Training/Coaching fees described in Paragraph 1, NIKOLIC SOCCER will provide
coaching for practices plus games and tournaments, Y-League competition, and college showcases (see
Super Nova Hall of Fame at www.supernovafc.com).
3.
PARENTS understand that there may be other CLUB expenses related to specific team activities exclusive
of the Coaching/Training fees, which include, but are not limited to: field rental costs, tournament fees,
league fees, player registration fees, referee fees, tournament coaching expenses, and the annual per
player assessment. These expenses will be assessed by CLUB from time to time and will be collected
and managed by the team manager.
4.
If PARENTS fail to make payment of Coaching/Training fees in accordance with the schedule set forth in
Paragraph 1, PARENTS child may be suspended from participation in any training sessions and games
until Coaching/Training fees then due are paid in full or a mutually agreeable resolution is made
between PARENT, CLUB and NIKOLIC SOCCER.
5.
In the event PARENTS fail to terminate the child’s membership in CLUB and there are outstanding
Coaching/Training fees owed to NIKOLIC SOCCER, CLUB will not agree to a transfer until all outstanding
fees are paid in full.
6.
PARENTS understand that the obligation to pay Coaching/Training fees is a binding legal obligation.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties, intending to be legally bound, have executed this Agreement as of the day
and year first written. PARENTS HAVE READ AND UNDERSTOOD NATURE OF OBLIGATION

______________________________
PARENT

______________________________
CLUB OFFICIAL

_______________________________
PARENT

By: Nikolic Soccer, Inc

